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ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have to anlnoutnce that thI(, preseint
edlitorial control of the It.colD ceses with
this issue of the au.per, and will hereafter

be nulter the imianagemnent of Messrs. I.
I. Buck, W. 11. II. lunt :and t'hiarles Speln-
c ir. Thle iew editors air classically edlu-
cated oentlemen, and of more thlan ordin-

"ary joutrnalistic ability, anld, we are confi-

deint; will manage the RECORD to the en-

tire satisfaction of its patrons.

It. is chlitned that the farmer.s of Montana

hat've run the potato bnsitess into the

gr'ould tlhis year.

The air is fulll of sea'idtil. Even royalty
iR not exempl)t fr'om seisation gossip. The

-Cz!r of all the Russias is now reported to •
be living illicitly with the Priticess Dol-

"goltroisky.

. liat Anmericag ed(itor who a nonttlh or

tiovy. ago Wai s sumnmarily kicked out of

1l.rlwe, slhould return to the land of the

firee andlthq home of the brave. Ife is

ileded in the campaign.

While the President was looking :nrnaimd

for all "'Ol Probabilities" it is remark-
able that his gaze never fell upon 'rice.

'l'ice is a veteran wrestler with the w'eath-
ir, b itt an uncommolt ly bad guesser.

TlThe w~eather ias proven such a failure

t.l•-i past season in England that the people
i' Great Britain are now considering the

advisability of importing their weather in
refrigeratei's from the United States.

The Pekin Gakette is the official organ of

rihe Chinese government and is edited by

:'hiul Pry, whose Chinese patronymic our

retoders may, see on any of the tea chests
over at Baker's or Power's stores, but we

h:i ve iot time to look it up for this.edition.

iLt is not especially heroic in any man to

order the cremation of his body after

death, but it requires a certain amount of

grit for one to lock himself up in a room

n;.d be redhced to ashes along with his own

house. That was the. style of incinera-

tion adopted by a New York gardner.

,Indiana votes lnext Tuesday. Private

reports from the Hoosier State say that the

JRepublicans have sl;ipped in over 4,000

nl groes, besides a lot of white truck from

,Kiitucky and Tennessee. The Democrats,
however, -are the bestivoters, antd will prob-
.ibly out-count the coons anti poor whites.

Thie sununer is past and the harvest is

aIiided, and there was rea-on to hope that,

Yellow Jack would not put in an appear-
i.nce this year; but the monster has ap-
peared at New Orleans. With three such I

scourges as the presidential campaignll, the
census enumeration and the yellow fever,
it is.a wonder. that the country has not

been depopulated. I

..It is perfectly awful the way the New
Yoik World has been publishing the Flot-

sams and the ,J etsams lately in spite of the

ill-concealed disgust of Christian communi-
ties. It is true that there isn't anybody
who: k'know what Flotsam and Jetsam
meanK,'bitt the .may signify something t
much worse than we suppose, in which

case we should have to carry the World

u~rt flie alley date *with the tongs, and ex-

plain hoiw it happened that we came to be

.o imnposed upon.

.Judge Lynch, with masked face and

stelthy tread, is moving rapidly over the

ebountry. lie knows no North, no South,

ito East, no West, and his victims dangle
from trees inl Maryland as well as Kansas

and ;California. He lately paid his respects

,o a:inan named Murray, who.was charged

with killing a widow at Charleston, Mass.,
and Mr. Murray will now be relieved from

the suspense of a tedious trial, and from a

more !lisatgrecable suspense on the hang-
mnai's scaffold.

The lniserable scallawags who are in
:harge of the Herold, having no character,

'theinselv ;s to lose, would be glad to-de-

g~lide iever respettable editor in Montana

to their own icvel : We publish in another

c:lunn 1lthe opinion entertained of them

by the Benton RE:coiDn, which is shared

by every reputable journal in the Terri-

tory, as well as by every respectalble man

who hs f'milliar-uivitli the history of the
Ioutlit. Their enareer coninenmced in fraud,

aiolt' they will doubthlss continue to be

fratth :to the end. We shall, in another

issue, give more minutbly the partnicul:ars

of the rise and progress of this moral,
soeiidl a'd political excrescence-the Fisk
fsmily,- Indepenuden t.

There are matters of which the opinion
of a shoemaker have greater weight than
the decisions of a Chief Justice. A New
York Sun reporter recently interviewed a
meniber of his craft with results, which
while highly gratifying to certain sections,
Wvil be received in other localities with
positive indignation and excite the desire
in panay a female heart to tear singly every
hair from his devoted head, if, perchance,
lie he not alredy bald-headed. For little
feet.annd handsome feet, says. this fearless
shoemnaker,. Kentucky women bear thec

lhaim, .otier Spanish lassies and Spanish
beaIuties following closely on the heels of
the davughters of the..old commonwealth.
Th.ore is only,, one woman in the North
whote foot can compare in size and sym-

metry with that of the Kentucky belle, en-
thusi astically exclaims this 'esthetic artist
in shoes, an, shte Is a Jersey., woman. He
hiaj seen tie foot of a.. Jersey woman, he
sayi, tha would go into a salt-cellar, and
as sait-cellars are of various sizes he al-
loMvs himnelf ample latitude. Re :admit-
tie grace and shapeliness of the Northern

lady 's foot, but as examples of thili ellenor- M
mnous sizes he refers to two pretty girl l of

who patronize his shop. One of then: on

wears eights and the other nines. to

MIOiTTA .A'f6 FFU7'URE I

to
It is becoming less and less possible ev- :

ery succeeding year to aeenrately draw the
dividing line bletweenl the vagaries of a lu- '
natiC or )t rnciful dtream!ner on the one hand

and the possible results that may be Ie:- t
courplished by scienatfic- research or engi- w
neering skill on thie other. We aIre every ti!
da y learning that the Genii o.lthe Luamp b
was not lbeottei n unicr th•e delirium of i-

toxicati n i , but ill the .!irit lr;ph vy.l

P' ' a• e-) o111"1{ 11re x;1a1tia a t 1iI ( 1 il1 1 .-e
grrorg'('o;n, ihan tlih-s. we react of inllthe ,`

Arabian Nig'hts' tl •iLi'tnilent g'iraw ltip

in waste pie e.. T l'inw ::11 it:t ". are . l

ti ilnt11 i1i 0 t. Mourntains aitr , 1 '0e.t into tht t40

sea, :li the s•a is led .submissivelyx to f' Ihe
Was 11 of titanl througi h tlII .11und.- ol he ii
!desert or over Ih1 hieh plw(e.o: of tah't-arh

Without the s1igiet riin o!" King .sthlll1om O]

great ',vot lerse ti•s hi t"aCn neionplishod ii

\ thiln the past l . (eintli . In e0gileerin el

tll hur ano d 1;s4•p,,,nio4 b9rit.g'-.. have beenl 1

hthlro l "w
t 

, imn t wl):,,abl chai'ems i l, feat.

1oilulltails hiave blt en lpicreid a- s with a o]

gimlet, or their steep sides n:ade as pas.- tl
able as level plains. Science has maide of h

the lightning a familiar pilaything
', 

but all-

so a very useful selrvalit, dloing lliarvelouls u
wonders. it ha s made the bottling up of c,
all soundsl-the hlumal voice or instru- h
mental-to be reproduced months, yearsn

or ages hence, and in tie antipodes, an ie
amusing pastime. Indeed to propose anj b
enterprise in theose days, however chin- a
erical, is ahnost to nplace it among the is

faitls accomple." In view of this wonder- o

Sful progress of the passing century is it
Stoo much to expect that before the presat et

generation has ceased to wrestle with the
problems sh d responsibilities of life that
aoui own Territory will have realized in at
large degree the wonderful future that is f

0 already dawning upon us? Is it too much s

to expect that before even another decade c
has been added to its history that Montana

twill have become one of the most flourish-
ing and important States in the Union?

-No other section of country hs ucal h oure- c

markably unlimited and varieTh resources
andble there is no State or Territory in the i
Union auld those future iat so evidentlytof fore-

i shdue dowd by the progress of other counm-
munities resulting from similar advan- 1

"a tnes, Our Territory has peulibe for facilities
- otr manu etures of almost any des cip t,

tion. Its agricultural resoisurces are at

e least ewual to thosen of Xebraska or is cer-

e as: it aposdvsiantages for the culttowns of ivation of

e stock are unsurpassed by (olortilao, Calnt
Sforiia or Texas, and its miareeral re advsources

are pracing tidely unlimited. The rem ark
Ssable growth and prosperity of Minneapolis,

Swrit Pul nd the great city of Chicago are
Sidue solely to like resources of surrounding

r landis tnd what was possible for these
4 now commercial centres of the West,

e when Wistconsin and Illinois were classedtyhe as the wildest regions of the Union, is cbur-

to tainly possible for the towns of a Territory
cr1 surrounded by an equally fertile country,

having the same advantages of geograph-

i ical position, and already far advanced by
n the sweeping tide of civilization. As a

a- writer in the current number of llarper's
Magazine justly remarks, Chicago lundoubt-

edly is the metrop)olis of what was the
to Northwest and it is thle most splendid city

ie on the sunset side of the Ailleg'hnuic, but

the Star of the Empire has been availing
Sitself of the express trains 4 and our real

,Northwestern frontier is now only sepa-
b- rated from Asia by Behring Straits. To

, this new Northwest Montanare is now what

ij illinois was to the -old frontier. She is
further advanced in civilization and com-i

-mercial importance than Illinois was in tie

year 1840, and heCr future is nowmiore clear-
ch ly defined and her resources better known
ie than were those of Colorado and California

at a still later date ; and it is not unreason-
lot able toexpect that before her 1st settlements

are as old as those of either State she will

have become one of the brightest stars in
the galaxy that adorns the Union. She has

within her limits all the resources that has
le enabled science to produce the greatest

wonders of any age, and to furnish food
dy and labor to the artizans whose skill has
n made the growth and development of Wes-

n tern cities thle wonder of an admiring

c world.

.AGIvYIS. i

The election of lion. Martin Maginnis
for another term in Congress seems now
so assured that it is hardly worth
while at this late stage of the campaign to
write a word in his favor or against the
foul-mouthed slandereers who, for political
purposes alone, are not only willing but
eager to do the Major's personal characfer
all the injury possible. The late speech of
Col. Sanders at Benton was the best
electioneering card that could have been
circulated in favor of Maginnis, every

Smember of the audience present at the
Sanders meeting knows just how much
truth there was in the words of the would
be Delegate and how much untruth there
was in his assertions against Choteau's
friend and favorite candidate. The
services rendered this and other counties
by Maginnis as compared with the career
of Sanders as a scheming useless politician
show that. while the first is necessa-
ry for the welfare of Montana, the other
would prove an injury and a disgrace to his
constituents. Let us take a brief view
of the ca.reerofthe man. Maginnis began
life in Montana as a poor and hard-work-
ing miner. He afterwards became associ-
ate editor of the Rocky Mountain Gazette,
and was then considered the ablest editor
in Montana. His first election to Congress
by what was then considered a large ma-
jority took place in 1872, and during his
first term his services were such that he
became ahnost the unanimous choice for
re-election. His third term was also a
sweeping victory for the Democrats. And
well it might be. No other delegate from
this or any cther Territory had ever ac-
complished so many and such lasting ben-
etits for his constituency; no other public
servant had labored so for the welfare
of a Territory without partisan discrimi-
nation and without political hostility to
his opponents or favor for his most inti-
mate personal friends. It said that no Re-
publican ever asked a favor of Maginnis
that was not granted as readily as if the
request had come from the strongest, life-
long Democrat. And this -non-partisan
i feeling that has ever been characteristic of
Maginnis is the true secret of his success,
i having gained for him in addition to Dem-
ocratic support more Republican votes
than were given to his Republican oppo-
nents.

The work of Maginnis in Congress can
hardly be estimated in dollars and cents.

I !,'lons would not cover the money value

of the benefits he has procured, and no
one county or town has been thus favored

to the prejudice of another. I Deer Lodge,

Lewis and Clark, Choteau, Meagher, Gal-

litin and every other county of the Terri-

tory, whether they supported or opposed

Maginnis, have shared equally in his Ia-

bors and influence for the general welfare

of the Territory.
The Assay office, and all the increased

hrail facilities of Lewis and Claak county

were procured by him. He defeated the

timber monopolists and recovered the tim-

her seized by U. S. Marshals. Hie procured

military posts for Miss)oul, Choteau, Cus-

t. ani other count in. When. the farmers

of (;ailatin were impoverished by the

grasshopper plague, he had their contracts j

with the i;overnmenrt annulled. He pro-
eured the . igi, t of way for the Utah North-

SemIt leaihro:l, through thu Indian reserva-

thin- whein even tie powerful influence of

thei (ouhi ring was unaiible to aceon)mplish

thwir puirpose. Ile may ie said to have
onneod up thIe Yellowstone river to coin-

merce anl to have made the Missouri riv-

er available for stealers and commnerce

for two-thiitds ilistea.i of one-third of the
year. 3I:ginnis has always been a bitter

opponent of amonopolists, fraudulent con-

tractors :a: bilks generally, and he has

had a: strong opposition to fight in Con-

gress because of his known integrity and

unbending hostility to fraud in any con-
ceivable shape. Almost his last act in the
last session of Congress was to oppose the

hand monopoly scheme, and he fought this
infamous attempt to rob the settlers of the

border almost without help or sympathy,
and after the most strenuous exertions he

finally succeeded in having the bill laid

over until the next meeting of Congress,
when, we venture to say, if any other Del-

egate except Maginnis is sent from this
Territory, the bill will be taken up and

acted upon to the injury of every poor
eman of Montana. We might, if at all ne-

cessatry, continue this review of Maginnis'

services until every column of every issue

of the IEco•rD from now until the day of

electian was filled; but they are facts too

well known even for this brief mention,
and, as we have frequently stated in for-

mer articles, and at the beginning of this,
the benefits derived from Maginnis' careor

in Congress need not be repeated to insure

his re-election. But we nevertheless deem

it our duty to keep them constantly before

the citizens of Choteau county, it for no

no other purpose than to show that we are

not ungrateful or unappreciative. In com-
mon with every voter of the county we
-have shared in the benefits that have been

Cf showered upon us by Maginnis, and ir"re-

turn we are anxious to use our humble in-
S fluence in his favor, and proeure for him,

if possible, the hearty support of every

voter who reads the REcoRD.

)DECLIJE OF ORTIIODOX O fGIIOSTS.'

"We cannot, sententiously remarks Imn-
lac, in Dr Johnson's pleasant little tale of

Rassales, "at the same time fill our cups

from the m )uth and the sources of the

Nile. The blessings of. this world are

dispensed on either hand, so that as Wve ap-
proach the one we recede from'the other."
As the age develops new ideas, new dog-
mas, new inventions, new friends come,
old ones dissappear and pass along. Even
the sober-minded and orthodox ghosts ol

our forefathers are leaving their habits of
grim propriety, cheapening their ieputa-
lions by practices that would have made
the hair of an old-time dealer in ghostly

legends bristle with horror. In the youth
of personi now living no reptutable ghost

would ha:ve deigned to come out of his

hiding place before the clock struck twelve
at night any more than lie would have

robbed a hen-roost, nor would ne have ap-

peared without his long white robe trailing
at a respectable and decorous length be-
hind him, as he swept majestically out of

the locked and shuttered lumber room of
the castle or sombre house in the country,
to startle the cook and nursery maids just

as they were beginning to nod at the chim-
ney cornrra, or whenever the young heir
came to sleep for the first time in t

guest's chamber where his great-uncle or
ninth removed cousin was mysteriously
murdered, after a night's spree, by his
rival, a long time ago. And yet :your
modern ghost will haunt a stuffy, common-
place house in a back street, that smells
of limburger cheese, that has not got a
single mysterious chamber full of old por-
traits and velvet dominos, nor any dun-
geon under it except the coal cellar with
some headless lime barrels in it, where a
ghost could not decently hide when the
hired girl comes down after an armful of
wood; or it will descend to to the trifling
frivolty of tapping a pine table or writing
a letter to Araminta Jane on a slate held
under said table at half-past nine in the
evening, while a crowd of idiots are setting
around in wonder at the spiritual manifest-
ation. No, ghosts have degenerated aw-
fully sance the electric telegraph and sew-
ing machine were invented, and a well-

regulated and thoroughly educated ghost,
Swho knows how to come out between 12
and 1 o'clock at night and shriek, with a
long white robe and a horrid glassy stare,
is so nearly extinct that the more enter-
prising class of literateurs are devoting
themselves rather to snake stories than at-

tempting to cater to the public taste for
genuine ghosts, and furnishing sensational
stories for the men who print Sunday edi-

tions. You may go out on the hills or

bluffs and see a snake at 8 o'clock in the
morning, or 3 p. m,, but a genteel ghost,
never. These appear at 12 o'clock at night
invariably, and for a blood-curdling, hair-

raising phenomenon, one worth all the

r snakes, and sea-selpents, and two-headed
calves, and mammoth pumpkins, and ter-
rible murders with a butcher knife or shot

gun, that you can find in the country. In

e the interest of refined literature, therefore,
let us have a revival of the ancient, ortho-

a dox ghost of our forefathers, so that our
children shall have respect for us in the
years to come, and our sensation newspa-

pers may not wholly sink into chroniclers

of murders, bank robberies, ' and .defalca-

tions by cashiers and public officers.

Jerome Park Races.
JEROME PARK, October 6--The third

race, i3' mile dash, was won by Harold,
Judge Murray second; time, 2:46, a.

Thefourth race, 139 mile dash, was won
by Charley Gorham, Gossip second, and
Ingomar third; time, 2:03 4.
-The fifth race, 3s mile dash, was won by

Sleathspear, Banter second; time, 1:30.

Rumor.
NEW YORK, October 7--The Evening

Cornreroiani publishes a" rumor tiat Genl
Grant and two wealthyp ;st confidential
Clevelanid friends of Garfield, namely,
Amassa Stone and S. T. Everett, will go
into the Board of Directors of the Western
Union at the next eleidt~iw

TELEgRAMS.17i
Special Dispatches to the Record.

FOREIGN AND. DOMESTIC el
NEWS. G

1r

U. S. Army Officers Recieve the
Cross of the Legion of Honor.

Pn

The President in Oregon. i
pt

Reuniou of General Grant's Old tr
Regiment.. 0o

tL

iAnother Democrhtic Victory.

1Republ)ican Rally in Indiana. oh

Political. et

B{{i{osT, October 6-Tlhe Democr:ts of e:
the 5th district have nominated Lucius Be- a

dee for Congress, 0:

SYI1AcUcs, N. Y., October 6-Win. (. C. i
Ruger has been nominated for Congress P

by the Democrats of this district. h

SALEM, Mass.,-October 6-The Republi- `

cans have nominated Eben F. Stone for

Congress.

WATERTowW t,- N. Y., October 6-Dennis

O'Brien has been nominated for Congress t
by the Democrats of the 22nd district.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., October 6-The 11

Democrats of the 22nd district- nominated t
3 George Van Caunpen in place of Prof. Bal-

I comn, who declined the nomination of the rr 1former Convention.

CHIcAGO, October 6-The Inter-Ocean's I

Washington special says it has transpired

that Mr. Barnum has been trying to buy
the National View, Greenback with Re-

publican tendencies, and has effered $10,- I
000, which has been refused. i

TERRA HAUTE, IND., October 6-The ]

Republicans had a grand rally to-day. A f
e very large procession, and speaking by f

Senator Conkling and others. t

e WILMINGTON, DEL., October 6-The Re- I
publicans carry the city by 117 majority

e on the vote for Inspectors, while the Dem- I
ocrats.win by 18 majority on the vote for

e Assessors. Each party claim gains in the i

n State. The latest telegrams report Kent

county Democratic by about 500.

Full returns from the State give the

Democrats in yesterday's election for In-

yIspectors 9,529; Republican., 8,673. Dem-
ocratic majority 856. On the vote for As-

sessors the Democrats received 0,495; Re-S. publicans, 8,806. Democratic majority,

680.
AUGuSTA, GA., October 6-The election

passed off quietly. Colquitt's majority in

Richmond county will be ever 1,000; his
majority in the State is fully 2,500.

ATLANTA, GA., October 6--2pecials to
~ the Constitution indicate that Colqcuitt is

elected Governor by 40,000.

CHICAGo, October T-Special dispacthes

say that the campaign in Indiana and Ohio
of will be forever remnembered for the amount

of ofrmoney spent in those states this year.
a- Each party accuse: the other of colonizing

lc ahd buying votes, 'but fhe charges made
lv against the Democrats have so far been

th authenticated on undoubtahble evidenice,

wt while no single case has been made against
is the Republicans as -yet. Bai'rnulM and

ve Fleming, who are adepts in political trick-
ye cly, and English and Landlers find them-

P selves mated in executive ability at lealst
rg by Filly, of St. Louis, Don Cameron, Fos- i

,e- ter Conkling, who have come to lend their

of aid to insure fair play.

of The Fowler interview with Gen. Grant i
Shas lproduced a very decided impression

st and has done much toward opening the
Seyesight of doubting or uncertain voters as

ir to what may be expected for IHancock in

case he should land in the White House.

HIis determined adherence to the Demo-

hy crats when he was in the South, his forget-lis fulness of his fealty to his comnand, his

ur general and his government, and his anxi-

ety to serve the unsubdued rebels of Louis-

Is iana by the most unworthy means, were i
Sso laid bare by Gen'l Grant's interview

_ that everybody comprehends them at a

n- glance, Hancock himself seems dazed by

th the exposure and is unwilling to enter up-

a on the difficult task of attempting to vindi-

he cate himself before the public.

of Nxw YORK, October 7-A letter is just
rg published, dated May 12th, 1880, from

ng Hancock to John B. Hanlan, of New York,

2ld in which he thanks the latter for his advo-

he cacy of him (Hancock) for President, and

ng says he knows there is a wide-spread ef-

st- fort to make his name prominent, and that

w. the fact arises from the probable candidacy

w- of Gen. Grant and for his share in South-
01- ern work. He was anxious for the tri-

ist, umph of Conservatism over Radicalism,

12 but had no amount as the President. His
Sa position, if nominated, would be embar-

re, rassment. Having no profession but arms

er- and possessing the riches, but he would

ng not hesitate on that account if he could

at- win and others could not.

Presidential Party.

SAN FRANcisco, October 6.-A Umatilla
dispatch says: A large reception was held
by the President at the residence of Major
Reed last evening, and later the party vis-
ited the military post where they were
entertained by Gen. Forsythe and all the
officers' wives and children, and many
civilians were present. Lunch was served
shortly after 8 o'clock, and about fifty
Umatilla Indians of both sexes in war-
paint appeared in the front of Gen'l For-
sythe's house and lighted a camp fire. The
President was introduced and shook hands
with each Indian. They then commenced
a war dance, which lasted an hour. The
party left Walla Walla by special train at
3:30 and arrived at 12 o'clock. They are
not taking a special boat for Cello and will
reach the Dalles this evening and hold a
public reception.

1 Sa FRANCIsco, October 7.-A Dallas

dispatch says: The Presidential train ar-
rived here at 8 o'clock. They were met
I on Main street by committee with carri-

i ages thatrconveyed the President and Mrs.

Hayes, Secretary Ramsey, Gen. Sherman
E and Judge Birby and a few others to the

new Masonic hall. All along the line the
areets were crowded with school children

g with garland of flowers and men in uni-
1 forms bearing torches. Upon arrival at the
I hall the President was escorted to the plat-

form, where Win. Lair addressed the peo-
0o pie in behalf of the citizens. The Presi-
a dent replied, jg4welling atsome length on

the resources and future of the country.

He then closed with shaking hands by the
wholesale. At his request the croWd held

up their. right hands, and -he: held up his

-right hand which he, called --a heartyI
"buckeve" shake. Dr. Richards was

then introduced.. Mrs. Hayes is the

"Great Mother."

Secretary Ramsey responded to the loud

calls and made a ten minutes' speech.

Genl Sherman was then called by .the
crowd with enthusiastic cheers, and spoke

live minutes. Four hundred school child-

ren, be.aiing tlowvers, then filed past thei

party. and were followed by the firemen
in uni!.tor, who halted. Thecitizens r the

passedt through the halil an lthe hand-shak-

ing continufed till I1 o'clock. Fully 4,000

people, many from the *urrouuding coun-

try, filled the seats. The party has goue

on board the boat to start at 5 o'clock for

the Cascade.

Soldiers Reunion.

DECA run, I. ., October 6.-Gen.- Grant's

old regirnent, the 21st Illinois, had its re-

union here to-day, and it was a great suc-

cess. Three thousand soldiers were pres-

cut. Gen. Grant. arrived late in the after-

noon, with Gen. Logan, and was met by

ex-Governor Oglesby. In the evening,.at
a business meeting, Gen. Grant said, after

expressing his gratification at meeting the

first command during the war: "I sup-

I pose more of them are living than are now

here, but they ar e scattered over our dis-

tant territory and devieloping the country

which up to offr late trotibles w as iot oc-

cupied by the white mia". I have had oc-
casion before to remark, in traveling hil

over the world, that wars, 'while they are

to be deplored, are not altogether unmixed

with events. There is no place where I

have been that I have not met our volun-
teers. aiam glad to see so many of you,
and 1 hope in the course of the evening--we

will be able to hear the experience of some

of you." Speeches followed from General

1 Logan, Governor Oglesby, and others.
I - ___________

Foreign.

PARIs, October-6.--Lieuts. Roger Birnie,

Jr., and Wm. N. Bixley, of the United

States Army, were received to-day :by

President Grevy's aide-de-camp : at. .the

Elysee, for decoration of the Cross of the

Legion of Hionor, conferred on them gfter

assisting at the recent military manoeu-

vres.

CoNesTALTflNOPLE, October 6,-For thei

past week the Porte has been pronouncing I
fsentence on the three assassin sof Dr. Par-

ions, the American missionary, on the

plea that they were ill. Mr. H.eah, Consul

General of the United States, howevei, has

'ixed on Saturday next for pronouncing

the sentence.
LoN.DON, October 6,--Th' Czar's yacht

Livardia left the builder's basin at Glas-

gow and proceeded down the Clyde. Ten

thousand persons witnessed the start. Ad-

miral Popoff and the builder were on

board.
CONSTANTLNOPLIs, October 7.-The note

presented to the Ambassadors on Monday

says the. Porte undertakes to cede Dulcigno
and cause it to be evacuated, while main, !

taining a statu quo as regards .the lite of
frontier. As soon Is the Powers give the I
assurance demanded by the Porte in its

last private note, the Porte will inform

the local, population that they are free to

run or emigrate. If the Porte's efforts to

cede Dulcigno fail, the troops and local

authorities will retire to the frontier. The

Porte, however, will in no way be respon-

sible for: any complications which may

arise at thLe scene of such failure.
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Wines, Linuors 8ad Segars.I
r av- I •I .T . Brulnwick '. Baiks justtly e.Ilebratrd

Nonpariel Billiard Tables,

E3AG-ATELT ,'•-12
C I

We ke)j constuantly on hand and for sale at low octese

P FTUITS, .ONFECTIONERY, CANNED
GOODS. Etc.

C. M, LANNING,
ST. JOHN STREET,

FORT BENTON, : MONTANA..

DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks I
AND

JEWELRY.

GENERAL REPAIfRE OF WATOC S AND

CC LCKS,

GUNS, PISTOLS, SEWING MACHINES, MC.

REGULATORS,

Omeo Clocks, Calender and time clocks set up and
regulated.

OBDERSby MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO,.
C. M. LANNING.

lH.M. PARCHEN & CO
HELENA, M. T,

DRUCS,
MEDICINES,

STATIONARY,
WALL PAPER,

NOTIONS, Etc,

-- FRESH-

Garden 8ss
e

t AT STRICTLY EASTERN GROWERS'
e CATALOGUE PRICES.

~"Send for our Price List for 18S0..M

'"'"THE JUNGLE,"
TAI.LLBERT & ENGLES,

-- 3EW--

NjWIf"ES3 aN4D REFREHiE, r"
e SALOON,

FORT BENTON. M. T.
n Customers will be served only with the

finest of Wines, Liquors and SefLrs.

JN .T. MUYPDHY. AMYUEL YS ,L, W. W. IflGIll8. VM. fR. TODinIMU URRPHY, NEEL & CO.,

Tobaccos, Cigars,

FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

DRY GOODS CLOTHI:NG!
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

TINWARE, HARDWARE, COOKING AND WEA. iNG STOVES,

-Sheep Tobacco, Wool Sacks and Wool Twine,

TENTS AND WAGON COVERS, SHEET IRON ROOFING

SCHUTTLER- WAGONS!
STOCKMEN'S, MINER'S, FREIGHTER'S, & FAtMERS', SUPPLIES.

Country Produce Bought and sold !

Commission and Storage !
Ig We have the only FIRE PROOF STORAGE TWAREHOUSE in Fort Benton.

Consig•nt ent Solicited! Goods Promptly Forwarded!

iresent Location, Front Street; New Location, Corner Front and Benton Streets,
Fort Benton, Montana.

Overland Hotel
JOHN HUNSBERGER, Proprietor,

•FQ OET I-EITOIN - - - IVMOIISTTANt a.

N sw lils, NOW m , New Firlitife, ltollUvo WaOt rs

Excellent Accommodations for Ladies and Families

.IM . S.1GE 'TOFS .T TilL L'ErP.A

"he Bup riur t ot inu xhth s not4 vent i lfentti:entiil of the Overland hake It the mpct dot able tep-
;ing plure in towa Ger

STEA1BOAT FASSENGrR

"H. J. WACKERLIN. T. C. POWER & BRO

. J. WAOKERU & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Har dware,
BAR IRON AND

WACON TIMBERS,
Horse-shoes and Nails,

Tinware, Stoves, Queensware, Glassware, Tin Roofing and Sheet Iron
Goods of Ev arv Description.

Charter Oak 0ooking & Heating
Stoves.

The Celebrated GARLAND BASE BURNER
and popular Argailia

Soft Coal Base Burners,
The best and only successful base burners in use.

Our stock of Queensware is the largest and most complete ever brought to Montanaand comprises every article required by hotels and families.

PLAIN AND FANCY TOILET, DIMNER AN]D TEA SETS
Of every style and quality.

Genaulae Cat Glass Bar Tumblers, Plain and Fancy Goblets
for family and hotel use.

and•r Wago ' Timbers ae of the Best Seasoned Rard Y ocods,
and conist of al wodusbed In building and repairing wagons, carriages aiind bugge

We have complete stock of

TINGO 0 D S!
Iuncl ng Tin Roofing, Gutters and Pipes, and will contract to do a kinds of ooorepairing, etc. Tin goods of every dosctiption M ADE TO ORDER on shortnotice and at reaso'nable prices. We propose to keep one of the largestand best supplied establishments of the kind in •ontna n Territory

eand ill spare no pains or expense to give

ElNTR AIIR TISPAICTION TO OTTrl P.ATJIONS.


